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GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS WITH GIS METHODOLOGY
FORA SUSTAINABLE USE OF LOGGING RESIDUES
IN MOUNTAINOUS AREA

Raffaele Cavalli, Stefano Grigolato

l. Introduction

Productive forest can be highlighted as all land
producing tbrest biomass tbr industrial and energy
use over the folest management planning. Forest bio-
nass fbr energy purpose inclutles logging residues,
thinned trees and un-merchantable trees ul. The pos-
sibility to use loggin-s residues for supplying heating
plants in mountainous alea is llere evaluated.

In this study, production of forcst wood biofuels
(wood chips) tbllows a logical progression fiom fbr
est biomass to heating or combined heating and power
plants (CHP) l2l. ln fact fbrcst bionrass flow system
has to be adapîed to the folest resource in one end and
to the rcquirement of mills or heating and CHP plants
in tl'ìe other.

Logging lesidues are all the anlount of tree branch-
es and tops left in terr.ain or at road side a1ìer logging
ope[ations (in these case conifelous species). Conse-
quently, in order to use logging residues in area where
forestry is one of the most source of income, it is cru-
cial to know the relationship between the annual
amount of felled trees and available amount of log-
ging residues.

The fèasibility of logging residuals supply chain is
complex as it take places in inîegration with industrial
roundwood prcduction. The concept of integlation is
here understood as a |]reans fbr most cost effective so-
lutions in harvesting and transpoft of fbrest products:
roundwood and logging residues chips. Integration of
industrial roundwood and wood chips should aim to
cire eosl:avings rnd sinìplilied operrlions.

It consists on wltole tee eÍrcrctietr (WT) by tmctor
or clble crane and debarking and delimbing opera-
tions at roadside by procassor.

Focusing on conif-erous trees in mounîainous rc-
gion, Fal/ Trees Systant (FT) is the most appropriate
working system in order to integrate roundwood pro-
duction and cost savings availability of logging
residues [3.4].

As a resulî in a specific mountiìinous area. logging
residues availability fbr energy purpose depends on
the FT working system incidence. Investigation on the
maximum mte of Ff system has to consider working
site conditions. Estimating the FT rate tbr a specific
area should be based on the fbllowing fìctors: road
network qualiîy and density. terrain characteristics
(slope gradient, slope form. topographic complexity
and ground rcughness) and clensity and trees size of
cur [5.6,71.

For a preliminary evaluation on the potential
amount of logging residues availability. the identifica-
tion ol [rT \)slem rrte resulls un ppropriule rp-
proach.

Geographical distributions of logging residues in-
tluences the supply chain cost and consequently max-
imum amount of wood chips that can be economically
supplied.

Soalr'c site are constrained by prescribed lield
(harvested volume) areas that are suitable for Ff
working system, while slrl location depends on heat-
ing energy demand (urban arra). Therefore Geograph-
ic Infblrration System (GlS) become a useful tool to
investigate feasibility of logging residues supply
chain.

A GIS comprises of a numbers of tools to manage
geographical data. produces digital maps and visualis-
es results. It also has a generic set of functions which
can be applied to vector and/or taster file in order to
model and investigate data and support sf'ategic or
tactical planning.

ln essence, a GIS can be seen as a decision suppofi
system (DSS) which integrates spatially referenced
data in a ploblem solving environment l8l.

ln order to utilize forest biomass as energy in a

fbrestly region. diffèrcnt CIS methodologies has been
applied. In fact. different GIS approaches to quantify
f'orest biomass fof energy purpose have been devel-
oped in Iast years [9. l0]. Also GIS analysis on bio-
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mass transport cost have also been presenîed Il I, l2l.
In this study, GIS was used in two diffèrent analy-

sis: raster invesîigaîion in order to quantify logging
residues available for energy use and raster calcula-
tion to peúbÍn cost supply analysis fbr logging
residues chips.

Cost supply analysis was based on cost-weighted
distance analysis. It was applied according to ten'ain,
roatl nelwork (hirriicterislic nd lrrnsporting system.

The innovative aspect of this study consists on
defining cost supply cuwes according to a heating
plant demand of wood chips and the geoglaphical dis-
tribution of logging residues.

l.l Aints

The objective of this research was to design a CIS
methodology that could serve as a decision support
system tool fbr strategic planning on fbresî biomass
for energy use supply chain. A spatial relation be-
tweer] all the data input was used according to a

raster-based geographical analysis for the exploration,
explunltion rLntl tleterminution of logistic cr,rsts.

1.2 Stu(l| Areo

In mountainous area. tbrest work is mainly per-
formed on sloping terrain that affects operational
meîhods. machinery, road network requirement,
length ol'working peliods and availability of man-
power- [3]. Trento Autonomous Province, in the
North-eastern paft of Italy, evidences a forest area in-
cidence over 507c and considering altimetrical posi
tion, its forest area is completely located in mountain-
ous areas. In this area Ff system (applied to conif-er-
ous stands) has been incrcasing in the last decade as

ofìen it is considered more efficient than other wood
extraction system. For thesl3 reasons, logging residues
availability and its supply cost investigation was sort-
ed out in Pinè highland located in Trento province.

Pinè highland has a forest covelage of 5400 ha of
high forest. Because of its continental climate Norway
spruce (Plcerr erceLrrr Lamb.) is the predominant tree
specie, European Larch (Laríx r/ecidrra L.), Scotch
pine (Pirrrrs q'lr,cstris L.) and Silver fir (Abies alba
Mill.) are also commonly spread. Highland growing
stock corresponds to l.ló millions of cubic meter
with an annual prescribed cut of I I 647 mr per year.

Pinè highland productive forest (3400 ha) has both
an even aged and uneven aged structure. Forest man-
agement type can be clear strip system (around 5000
mr) or patch and group cutting system. Selection cut-
ting is also pfesent but usually is limited to the mosî
irregular stands in higher elevation. Forest is mainly
public owned (80o/o).

Pinè highland elevation range from approximately
636 to 2464 m a.l.s. with a mean and standard devia-
tion of 1342 m. and 365 m (evaluation by GIS). In the
forest, slope gradieÍìt range fìom 0 to l0l 7o with a

mean and a standard deviation of 37.64/o and 19.3o/o

(evaluation by GIS). Forest road network density inside
productive fbrest area was estimated in 23.1 m/ha.

2. Materials and methods

The logical progression of logging residues fiom
forest to heating or CHP is rcpresented on figurc l.

Different raster analyses were sorted out in order to
quantify logging residues availability and to perfbnr
cost supply analysis for logging residues chips.
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A generic methods used for modelling distance-in-
duced costs is cost-weigltted distance analysis, which,
based on modelling resistance across surface cost, re-
turns a least cost travel path and cumulative costs of
transporf from J(/,rrces to siats.

Figure 2 shows analysis framework of the study.
This framework shows the flow of data through
analysis to produce estimates of biomass stock avail-
abilìty and supply costs for two specifics location.

The GIS models here represenîed were implement-
ed using ArcGlS 9./ software [4]. including Spraicl
Anal,t,sis for raster analysis.

2.1 Data acquisítion

One of the most crucial point in developing a GIS
model is acquiring and preparing data suitable for the
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GIS analysis. Hefe, the data requirenents include for-
esî management daîa, road network characteristics, el-
evation. chipping and transporting cost. which repre-
sent important data sources 1'or all the developed GIS
applications of this study.

Forest management regìsters and yearly cut werc
collected by the Province fblest management Office.

Road neîwork (public and forest) and forcst master
plans were acquired as vector daîa. Digital Elevation
Model (DEM). used for calculating heights above the
sel level and angle of inclination (slope index), con-
slsted in a raster wiîh 20 meter horizontal resolution
(cell grid 20mx20m). Chipping and transpofting costs
were derived by working time study [5; l6ì for dif-
f'erent working sites in mountainous conditions ll7l.

2.2 Ctrlttrltttion of tutrtual poîetúial utrttnt
In shorl term. the supply of fbrest logging residues

is not constant buî fluctuates with the extent of har-
vesting activities. According to fbrest management
plan. annual prescribed cut coresponds to ll 641
mr/y.

Using GtS methodology for understar'ìding geo-
graphic context of wood biomass localisation is the
fi|st step in estimating the potential stock available.
This methodology is based on integmting fbrest man-
agemelìt geographical data and specific stand volume
data (Stand Volume Table, SVT) [ l9].

Potential quantification is l based on series of cal-
culaîion that determine the total amount of logging
residues. This corresponds to the maximum amount
that potentially could be available fbr local demand.
Maximum potential is calculated without the follow-
ing considerations: logging and extractior] system
used, spatial relationship between logging residues lo-
cations and chips dernand site, supply costs. Rights of
fbrest use are considered instead. The result will be

identified as Potential Wood Fuel Resource (PWFR).
Logging residues are calculated as different percent-
age on stem content according to SVT (tab. l).

Calcuìation of PVr'FR is based on gaining data
from the local forest management plans database and
SVT. An algolithmic was applied in CIS elaboration
in order to calculate logging residues amounî fbr each
stand according to the rate of the four ntes species
(tab. l). The GIS algorithmic for PWFR calculation
was based on the following formula:

p w r R =l ; 
t($ 

y,. - sr,.), (a, - v.,n * rr.'r )!,.,, ( | )

I PWF R : t,'ttl ttttItrttt, 4 lr'.qr.:itt.\ 7t.rirfr,'.r, /r4^ tatr, ..,rJr
\/,. 11( \/rr1i. \. 5V, : .\tt ttt t',lttttt. - l,tt tt t ibc.l t tlt tlttr l:
SV r: sten volune - rigltt of'litest use (nJ): B: b(úk (c/o):

SL. .!./rtirs loss (lo): BT: hrunches uul tt4ts (cI,); tt': ttttt-
\'u's bn rceft id e rú, ( nl,,,,,,,, nr' ) l

Results can be explained in loose cubic meter
(m3,,,,,.") or in tons îs commonly used for measuring
wood chips. Chips volumetric coefficient ((, range
fìom 2.5 to 3.0. Conversion factols from solid cubic

meter to loose cubic metel clepends on chips size lnd
thereforc chipping process and machine. The size of
chips is related to wood density. growth-ring orienta-
tion, moisture content and chipper cutting system
(drum or disk cutting system).

In this context a conversion firctor (rl) of 2.7 was
applied. According to field analysis on logging
residues chips production in mouÍìtainous fbrcst iìr.eíì.

moisturc contents oî logging residues range from 50"/c

to 55olc (wet basis). These value has to be refened fbr
chips oî .grzcrr logging rcsidues. For dry wood and
wood with moisture contents of 50clo (wet basis). Low
Heating Value (LHV) and volumetric density are re-
pofted on table 2.

-ìl

I Percent:rge ol- Iogging rcsidues I l9ì

2 - Low hcating v{lue iìnd volumelLic tlensity ll9:TABI,E

20ì.

These values can be used to calculate tlre weight in
tons of one cubic loose meter as follows:

fr, J
PW|:R ,. =l t \t'trt:R ,p x trv ll.\t000 (2)

li=t I

IPWFR,,: tutul .otourlr of lo14ging residuas (hi11s (l): p:
rootl densitt' (kg nt r )l

In the end, results are integrated into Geographic
Informatics System to evidence the distribution of the
potential amounî of log-eing rcsidues for each differ-
ent productive stands in the highland.

2.3 Ctrlctrltrtiorr ol unuul taclrttittrl ontouttl

Technical logging residues amourìt suitable f-or en-
ergl use is here erllurted leeording to e\traction \y\-
tems. Where technically hees could be extracted by
tractors and winch. the work methods supposes to top
and delimb nees at stuÌnp (Tree Length Systen, sys-
tem A) and consequently to extrîct them by ground
skidding: as an altemative. where whole trees could
be extracted through a cable cràne, the work method
corlsiders topping and delimbing of trce at roatlsicle by
means of a piocessor (Full Tree System. systenr B).
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Only systen B lets to heap logging residues at
roadside. As consequence. system B was considered a

cost-saving working system fbr supplying logging
rcsidues fbr energy availability. In fact, logging
residues are available at roadside without any costs as

all logging and extraction costs are supported by com-
mcrcial assortments. In this study tree are supposed to
be partially delimbed at stump. For system B, the log-
sing amount of residues lefi at stump is supposed to
be l57c ofthe total logging residues.

GIS invcstigation was applied in order to define
area suitable 1br systenl A and system B. Considering
that stecpness and road nctwo|k density of productive
fblesî influence Iog,eing nethods. a GIS based investi-
gation rcsults a suitable tool fbr rnapping fbrest area
accordilg to one system riìther than íìnother one.

Working system allocation is hele evaluated on:
teúain steepness (slope gradient) and hauling dis-
tance. Table 3 illustrates the two input factoN and
tl'ìeir limit value.

Accoding to pÌ'ecedent investigations [7] 2l], for
system A the maximum extrrìction distance is fixed in
100 m (both uphill and downhill). As steepness has

more irfluence on downhill than on uphill ground ex-
tnction. a maximum slope of 357c is conside|ed for
downhill ground extraction.

ldentification of System B suppose to use a all-ter-
rain cable crane. This cable crane Iets to exîract trces
both downhill and uphill. Maximum hauling distance
is herc fixed in 800 m.

on the amount highlighted fì'om technical loggir]g
residues availability result. This section deals with the
supply costs of logging rcsidues chips production.
Supply costs supposes: chipping and tmnspolting
costs.

Iì\,d!|Cti!c 1òrtr

$ ttc.rring ptanr

Ro!ìd nclwodi
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FiS. I - Pinè hishland aDd heîting plant scernfio.

Two scenarios were investigated. Scenalio A sup-
poses that heating plant is located in a marginal area

in tl'ìe soutlrern part of the highland. Scenario B sup-
poses heating plant in the cenh'e of the investigated
area (fig. 3). thus closer to productive forest area.

Chipping cost is defined f'or a specific high produc-
tivity chipper (tab.4). According to the material ty-
pology and working site condition (landings at road
site), chipping cost is evaluated in 19.6 €/t with a

507o of moisture content (on wet basis).

4 - Drum chipper characteristìcs.

As in many other supply chain. also in logging
residues supply chain hansporting costs are lffected by
transpoÍing time. Detailed analysis of transpofi costs
can result compliciìted. ln this study, assumptions have
been made to derive a simple cost formula as:

Y=A+B: (3)

lY: nral tansport cost - ltttck huuling intIudetl (€ t]): X:
otrc-wut htrul (kn)l

Transportin-q is herc supposed to be performed by a

huck with a 36 mr volumetric capacity. The average
speed in fblest road netwolk was estimated in l5.l
km/h , while an average speed of46.1 km/h was esti-
mated for public road network. A and B in (3) can de-
pend on a multitude of factors like travel speed, truck

_f 
\lrl | .ì W'tlin-" ').tctlt litnil. lorClS tltxltix.

The GIS matrix developed does not consider stand
dcnsity and hawesting intensity. A GIS approach fbr a
large scale application can not evidence these parame-
tels without prccise field surveys by GPS tools.

As the application here presented is suitable for a
strategic evaluation or the fèasibility to supply a heat
ing plant by local logging residues, field surveys on
denslty and harvcstir'ìg density are not considered.
Once f'orest area is characterisetl according to the
most suitable working system. technical logging
residues availability can be estimated. Raster layer
tlrat represents potential logging residues allocated
over the tbrest productive area is overlaid to the
working systcm allocatioÍr raster. The technical
amount of loggin-q residues that can be heaped at road
side is following hlghlighted.

2.1 Supph'utsts

The assessment of logging residues chips is based
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type. residues chancteristics and road conditions. In
this study, chipping and transpolting cost fbrmula cor-
rcsponds to:

Y=2.79+ t.52X (4)

IY: tot. rrunsporÍ (osr be(k huuliùg in(luded (€ t]): X:
ona wut ltttul (knt); x,isîure cotllent: 5Oa/(,: tf:2.7 (nrt,,,,,,,.

Formuler 4 is derived by consideting that trucks run
5 km along forest road network and remaining along
public road network.

2.5 Suppll, 1o51 narlg11111g

Economic rcasons limits maximum transport dis-
tance and thus the economic supply area. Here the

supply cost modelling considers supply cost on: road
infrastmctur€ and its efficiency, stand locations and
chipping working site. Supply cost fbr each tons of
chips (50olo moisture contents and cf 2.7) at heating
plant is detìned as:

C=VL.+FI (5)

IC: totdl (ost - t]elspotilg anel chipping (ost (co I t): V.:
taritù[e tttst - tru sporti]tll (€ rt ktlt): Ft:.lix tost- tùip-
ping (ost (c- tt)l

Hcre, in order to get sufficient spatial rcsolution in
determining marginal delivery costs, each grid cells
(grid resolution 20mx20m) are trcated as individual
supply sources. Fixed cost reprcsents the cost for
chipping logging residues, including loading and un-
loading costs (working site cost). A raster layer is
elaborated in order to spatially represent fix cost fbr
each grid cell according to logging rcsidues amount.
Fix cost (Fc) corresponds to 19.8 €/t (chipper produc
tivity is estimated for this monotonous area in 7.6 t/h).

Variable cost represents transport cost of one ton
over one kilometre: a specific approach is used to get
spatial value to this cost. ln fact, in this study forest
and public road networks (commonly represented by
vector data) arc not considered. Transporting cost is
based on a "weighted distance" raster. On first,
through raster calculation, a winding coeftìcient
( lVlNc) is calculated to find out the weighted distance
inside each pixel. For each raster cell, weighed dis
tance or winding coefficient calculation is based on
slope gradient. WlM is commonly used to measure
the distance of a real transport route from one source
point to a user location [6; l0; ll].Here,!V/Nc,iscal-
culated in order to estimate traÍìsporting distance in-
side each raster cell.

i'7,\il +
IWIN(i: \t'itlding toel|icíent: Sl,: sktpe !.!radient (a/o): Sr:
sttrtttlttnl ntud slt4te gredient (c/a)l

Sr value represents standard load slope gradient.
For this area 86/0 value was considered. Maximum
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value of winding coefficient is evaluated in 2.25.lt
conesponds to the ratio between maximum road slope
gradient ( l87c) and road standard slope gradient (8olo)-

For slope gradient over l8o/o,Ihe WINI is fixed to
2.25, while f'or slope gradient lower than 8olo is fixed
in (l). lt means that fbr clossing a cell. the distance
car] range from 20 to 45 m (20mx I or 20mx2.25).
Slope gradient is calculated as percentage by calcula-
tion based on DEM raster' I l4].

Distance from each rasîer cell îo heating planî is

consequently determined by Cost Weighted Distance
allocation I f4. The Cost Weightcd Dlstarce function
modifìes the straight line distance by some other fac-
tor which is a kind of "tiiction" to travel through any
given cell. ln fact, distances between heating plant
and each raster cell are calculated as minimum
weighted distance between two point (cell-l and heat-
ing plant).

In this way. cost weighted distance allocation lets
to find the least accumulative distance from each cell
to the heating plant. Travel cost is here evaluated fbr
the GIS calculation in 0.22€lt perkm. [nthis study.
the travel cost (friction) for each cell is Vc,.

r1i I

,.. , s' .. , (1)

[V(,: suppl| utst.fòr one.krt k) (]oss t-ustct (tll-i (€ fl):
Vt: r,tu'íuble est (€ tt knt): Sli: sktpe !,ratlient (c;/c ): Sr:
sttuttkntl rotttl skrye gnulient (a/o): Tc: travel est (€/t knr)l

The weighted distance is thus calculated fbr each
rasîer cell by computing the accumulative friction
(Vc,) frorr the same raster cell to the heating plan.

As the GIS function cumulates the inverse weight-
ed distance, resulting distance value (Vc) will be as-
signed to the same raster cell. Vc will be the transpoft
cost tbr supplying one ton of chips (transpolting), in-
side a i-pixel spatially defined, to the heating plant.
Consequently fbr each ton of chips, C results by sum-
ming Vc raster cost to fc raster cost.

2.6 Su1tpl1, cost curves

The transport cost calculation is site specific. Thus
it has to be repeated fbr both the heating plant sites
(scenario A and scenario B).

The result of a specific transpofi cost calculation is a
continuous grid, which holds value for transporting
costs per ton. Cost supplies curves are consequently de-
rived through zonctl stcnisics. The continuous grid of
transporting costs is subdivided into cost classes (from
8 €/t to 40 €/t): each cost class is spatially distributed
on the study area. TranspoÍing costs can be supposed
as the zone theme, while the technical amount of log-
ging residues become the theme to be summarised. As
consequents the available amounî of logging residues
can be classified according its supply cost.

With the zonal statistics function in ATcGIS Spatial
Analyst [4], summarising the amounts for each in-
stance of transportation costs returns a site-specifìc

(6)
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frcquency distribution of costs and amounts. ln this
way it is possible to calculate the average costs fbr ac-
cumulated amounts of logging residues chips. The re-
sult can be lepresented as a cost-supply curves. Cost
supply curves can be statistically described by regres
sion analysis. As consequence the resulting rcgression
functions can be used to calculate site specific chips
cosîs depending on local demand.

3. Results

3.1 Anrurtrl potentiql (utroLulî

Accolding to forest management plans. the annual
prescribed cut is equal to 6753 mr (tab.5). Spruce is
the most cut nre specie. lt conrsponds to 2/3 of total
prescribed cut. AÍìnual potential amount calculation is
based on annual prescribed cut scrcened fiom popula-
tion right for fbrest use.

Spluee Fir Lrrix PiDe sv TOTAL

5023
:t

591

IO

780

20

6 753

100

TrtsLE 5 - Annurl prescribed cut according to population
right fbr fbrest use.

On the basis of values repoÍed in table I and table
2, the potential amount of logging residues chips
(moisture content 507o - wet basis and rÍ 2,7 ml
loose) was calculaîed according the method described
in paragmph 3.2. The potential amount is repofted
both in cubic loose meter and in ton (fig.4) (tab. ó).
Potential energy content in MJ is also feported. Poten-
tial amount can contain at least l3 904 GJ, according
to logging residues moisture contents.

3.2 Te< lt n í cq I turtou nt

According to GIS calculation, system B could be
appfied over 654/o (2200 ha) of the productive forest
area. As techniciìl quantificiìtion assumes that l57o of

I,,,u

It,,r(l rrr$L,rI

TABLE 6 Potential mount of loggiDs rcsiducs PWFR.

logging rcsidues remair'ìs at stump, the resulîing
amount coresponds to 869 tons per year. Technical
quantification estirniìtes an amounî of logging
rcsidues and an available energy about 437c less then
the value evidenced as potential amounî.

That depends on the possibility to extlact whole
trces from stands to roadside or landing. In this study.
the possibility îo extract whole tree is refcrred to ca-
ble extraction. If the clear cut is contiguous to road-
side, the extmction of whole tree can be supported by
tractor and winch system (maximum diameîer of 35
cm). That increases the possibility to heap logging
residues at roadside. In fact a pr-ocessor mounted on a
tractor can easily work at roadside

TAtsLE 6 Technical arnount oî log,ging rcsiducs.

3.3 Moclelling

Geoglaphical analysis on logging residues chips
supply cost presents two scenarios. For each of these
two scena os the least supply cost surface is calculat-
ed according to methods rcpofted in 3.5 (fìg.5 and
fig.6). The least supply cost layer derived by CIS op
eration that sum chipping cost to transporting costs.In
this way, supply costs are spaîi.ìl-referenced.

Transporting costs surfhce are based on a Cost
Weighted Distance allocation. The travel cost depend
on the spatial variability oî the winding coefficient
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Fig. 6 Lciìsr supply cor suì1ììc_e fb. scenario R.

(W1Nc). Figure 5 evidence the spatial variability of
WlN( calculated according the methods presented in
3.5. Winding coefficient presents higher average val-
ue in fbrest area. That confirms the high cost on sup-
plying chips from forest in mountainous conditions.

3.4 Supply cost ctu'ves

With the methodology presented in 3.6, cost sup-
plies curves have been defined for each of the sup-
posed scenarios (fig. 8). These supply cost curves are

specific for îhe scenarios investigated. They depend
on productive forest distribution, chipping cost and
transporting cost, as they are specifìed above.

According to the rcsults on technical quantifica-
tion, the annual demand could range from 0 to 869
tons per year. Here, the regression of the supply cost
curves arives up to 1000 tons. The most feasible an-
nual demands can range fiom 200 to 600 tons per
year. For each of the presented scenarios, the average
cost per delivered ton is reported. AT represents the
difference between the annual delivering cost of sce-
nario B and scenario A. The supply curves evidence
average costs of biomass over accumulated amounts.
By comparing the two curves (scenario A and sce-
nario B), the effects of local productive forest distri-
bution become quite clear.

Scenario B represents a cost supply curves of a

heating plant located in good position as regards the

trl,!rì ll:

li,rr(1 rr.lst'i L

Fig. 7 - Modeì designcd winding coefTicienr (MM ).

TABLE 7 - Potential :Ìmount of logging residucs PWFR.

productive forest area. In fact, in this part of the high-
land a heating plant can be easier supplied than a

heating plant located in the southern part. If the annu-
al demand is over 300 tons (moisture content 50olo

wet basis), the location will play a strategic role for
the supply cost. As repofted on table 6. the different
effects of location on the potential annual demand on
chips are evidenced.

Scenario A is more sensitive in supply cost than
scenario B. In fact, for an high chips demand scenario
B present a supply curve less inclined than fbl sce-

nario A. When chips demand is less than 300 tons, the
location of the heating has not so influence on the fi-
nal supply cost.

4. Conclusions

The rising interest on verifying the possibility of
use forest biomass for energetic use has determìned
the development of diff-erent assessment approaches.

A specific assessment methodology has been de-
veloped for evaluating the feasibility of use logging
residues for supplying a potential district heating sys-
tem located in a mountainous district. In this study,
the chipping and tmnsporting costs for forest wood
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chips are analysed for two supposed localisation for a

heating plant placed on a mountainous area.
Mountainous terrain characteristics (mainly slope

grrde rnd roughness) inlluence logging syslems ap-
plications. Full Tree logging system is considered one
of the most cost effective solution in alpine condition.
This logging system can be integrated also with for'-
est-wood-energy chain. \ryhere Full Tree system could
be adopted, logging residues are heaped close to the
landing site. Consequently, these logging residues
could be easy chipped for energetic utilization. In
fact, integrating logging system by chipping operation
could be considered a cost effective solution to supply
chips from forest to a heating plant.

Logging residues availability is not enough for de-
tennining the economic feasibility of a heating plant.
The localisation of the district heating or heating plant
plays a strategic role, especially in mountainous condi-
tion. A well localized heating plant (in relation of pro-
ductive forest area and in relation to heating demand)
could have an advantage in terms of supply cost.

It is important to highlight also the quality level of
this delivered forest chips. Logging residues chips
present low quality because of high moisture conîent,
high ash contents and inegular dimensional size.
These factors limits the use of logging residues chips
in small heating boilers. For these reason the feasibili-
ty of a forest-wood-energy chain depends on boiler
technology too. The most appropriate technology is
the direct combustion in fixed-bed combustion system
(grale lumace system). Here. primary :ìir passes

through a fixed bed in which drying, gasification and
charcoal combustion takes place. Grate furnaces are
appropriate for wood biomass fuels with high mois-
ture contents and high ash contents [221. The most ap-
propriate grate furnaces for this solid biofuel present,
usually, inclined and moving grate. This combustion
system presents high power size, usually over 300 kW
[23]. Hence, an accurate and precise quantification of
logging residues availability and its supply cost be-
comes, indispensably.
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SUMMARY

A GlS-based approach is presented in order to de-
fine a decision support system tool for strategic plan-
ning of forest biomass supply chain for a heating/en-
ergy use. The presented GlS-based approach focus its
analysis on forest management data, road network
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characteristics, terrain features and chipping and
transporting cost. According to two different heating
plants location, results on the availability of logging
residues for energy use are presented in form of cost
supply curves. For the investigated case study, supply
curves evidence that, also at local level, different lo-
cations of heating plants can affect the cost-efficient
use of logging residues in form of wood chips.

Key words: Forest Operations, GIS, Logging
residues, Wood Energy.


